
 

 

Progetto Mediterranea: an Italian Cultura l/Scienti f ic  project. A 5-years 
sailing expedition through Mediterranean, Black Sea  and northern Red Sea 

 

Proget to Mediterranea is a Nauti cal, C ultural and Scient ific project which ambitiously aims to build connections 
between Mediterranean populati ons. The scene of the expedition is  the Mediterranean Sea, the cen ter of 
the world and of its civ ili zation, cradle of the la nguage, the culture, the human family and its highe st 
thoughts . The place where every crisis has ever started and ever y s olution s aw the light of the day.  The right 
place to start from to design a new development model, a New C ivilisation.       

Progetto Mediterranea wil l sail approximately 20.00 0 miles meeting people, dis covering plac es and flavors, 
on a quest for Mediterranean insightful peopl e and their stories . This sea has  a mi llenni al history that  stems 
from its peculiar divers ities and flouris hed produc ing an inexhaustible cultural  ric hnes s. Despite Mediterranean 
trying to be one s tep ahead of  his many foes, today its environment is  seriously threatened. This  portion of the 
worl d i s still troubled by fundamentali sms and hegemonic follies. This meta-continent is plagued by growing 
social inequalities, discri mination and exploitation that foster rapid and violent c hanges, ultimately generating 
tragic migrati on flux. And yet we believe that extraordinary new ideas are sprout ing throughout the 
Mediterranean. They shall not be missed and therefore Mediterranea is leaving the harbor soon. 

Proget to Mediterranea carries  onboard a uni vers al mess age of peace. It will c ondemn and denounce any form 
of totalitarianis m, violence, social inequality and injustice along its  journey. It wi ll promote environmental 
consciousness, respect for the diversity, dialogue and will ultimately advocate the right to freedom for each 
human being. 

Project main objectives  

The proj ect aims to bring attenti on to the Mediterranean Sea, to create a s tage from where speaki ng about 
the Mediterranean Sea, to connect di fferent shores , faraway count ries. The projec t aims  to be thinking and 
act ions of the Medi terranean Sea on the Mediterranean Sea.  It wil l expand the Mediterranean Sea as an 
area metaphoric ally connected and homogenous by the s ymbol ism of a sea journey that connec ts and 
uni fies.  

These are the projects main goals: 

• Cultural purpose  – In collaboration with many Italian Cul tural ins titutes abroad and independent 
contributors, Mediterranea will  welc ome on board artists, writers, philosophers,  journalists, his torians, 
sociologis ts, economists and people invol ved in the culture diffusion in each country. We will dis cuss 
with them, searching for the voices and thinking of the Medi terranean Sea as precious baselines  to face 
this epoch of c ultural, moral and civil crisis. We wil l quest for the best Mediterranean minds to ask 
them what they th ink about this big decadence epoch, how they perceive it and what  are the solutions 
they have c ome up with. We believe it’s c ompuls ory to look for, listen to and verify the actual 
Mediterranean thinking, looking for poss ible solutions  to build a new cohabitation system, cultural and 
relational  therefore economic, political and social. The Mediterranean thinking i s precious, we need to 

gather it and communicate it. That’s the way we intend to dis cover, support and diffuse the 
Mediterranean cul ture of the many Mediterranean countries and their peoples. We wil l c ollect stories , 
thoughts, traditi ons, habits and c ultures.  We will slo wly navigate questing for answers . Or better to 
say, rephrasing and reiterating the questions. The Mediterranean Sea is the place where human race 
founded higher forms of thi nking and were thinkers have been persec uted for c enturies; were great 
projec ts have been s uccessfully realis ed as well as great dest ructions ; a plac e wi th a great heritage of 
errors and good prac tices .  
Our research approach will be a truly Mediterranean one: the Socratic dialogue . Bringing a message 
of peace, we will open the boat to intellectuals,  writers , artists , journalists, men of culture, to meet our 
fellow Mediterraneans. To learn their point of view, what  they know,  what they fear, what they hope.  
Meet their thoughts, and through them, learn about their countries.  
The route is unc ertain, when sailing. So will be the calendar of our c ulture meetings. We are aware that  
many unexpected and unplanned meetings are ahead of us and we are already looking forward to 
them. We wi ll upl oad news peri odically, in an uns ystemati c and unpredictabl e way, to keep all our 
followers  updated.  You can participate, but you can als o follow through video, texts, and photographs. 
Many of our questions already resonate within us, as ques tions  coming from a multitude. This will make 
them even more fascinating. Mediterranean Sea has  always welcomed questions. That's why we 
beli eve our research makes so much sense. 

• Scientific Purpose  –  Mediterranea will be a float ing laboratory, collaborating with Ita lian and 
international Universities and researc h centers.  We will  follow researches and experiments like the 
plankton monitoring (it has never been done for the Mediterranean Sea) or the study of  the 
Mediterranean diet. We will work directly and with third party for the sea and Mediterranean s ea life 
defense, sinc e 50% of the Mediterranean coast is  in danger of uncontrolled overbuilding. Our boat i s 
available to scientists, researchers, and students of public and private centers, universi ties and 
laboratories that focus on subjects like sea, air, and ichthyic pelagic  and insular fauna. 

• Nautical Purpose  - we want to give vis ibility and promote the dissemination of s ailing culture, one of 
the authentic roots  of the Mediterranean culture. We will meet expert  sailors and sea enthusiasts, we 
will photograph and tell stories about sea and boats, we will g ive sailing and navi gation courses , 
promote visits on board, trai ning, seminars  all along the coasts of the Mediterranean. We want to help 
eac h of the Medi terranean countries re-discovering and taking ownership of  the relationships with 
navigation,  boats and sea, Mediterranean crafts, adventures and myths. Therefore work on what  the 
Anglo-Saxons call the Seamanship,  a term that has never had a proper trans lation in Itali an and many 
of the others Mediterranean languages.  



The Route 

From Latakia to Gibraltar, from Marseille to Tunis, from Genoa to Istanbul, from Crimea to  Alexandria 
Governorate, from Cagli ari to Tries te, from Portopal o di Capo Passero to Rhodes, from Tel-Avi v to Athens, 
from Tripoli  to Castellorizo, from Port Sai d to Georgia, from Varna to the Danube delta.  

As any experienc ed sailor knows, a nautical cours e cannot be descri bed in detail before i t is actually covered.  
Before the departure it is merely a theory and a great deal of decisions will ulti mately be dictated by the sea.   
Sailing along Mediterranean Sea means mainly res pecting the sea, being pat ient, and expressing gratitude for 
ever y given shelter. The only real route for a sai ling boat is the one that has been covered so far, not the one 
ahead.  Therefore what we are hereby pres enting is j ust an idea, a hypothesis. The only guarantee being that 
we will s ail along the Mediterranean,  northern Red Sea and B lack Sea coast s, stepping out  in the Atlantic 
Ocean just to reach Portugal. 

In the below map we present the estimated route for the entire j ourney: Greece, Albania, Montenegro, 
Bosnia, Herz egovina, Croatia, Slovenia, Istria, Ita ly (Marc he, Abruzzo, Puglia from spring 2014), Greece,  
Turkey, Georgia, Russia, U kraine, Romania, Bulgaria , Turkey,  Dodecanese  (G reece i slands,  south-
western and southern Turkey), Syria, Lebanon,  Israel, Palestinian State, Egypt  (Red Sea), Jorda n (Aqaba), 
Cyprus, Crete, Egypt, Mal ta,  Ita ly  (Sicily and Pelagie Islands),  Libya , Tunisia ,  Algeria ,  Morocco , Gibraltar ,  
Portugal , Spain , France , Principalit y of Monaco , Corse , Sardinia , Sicily ,  T yrrhenian coast of Ita ly  from 
south to north, Genoa  (end of the journey,  approximatel y in 2019). 

 

Mediterranea: Crew & Capta ins 

The writer and sailor Simone  Perotti  is to be credited for the init ial idea that was l ater developed with some of  
his closer f riends, all sea lovers. The initial core team was  composed by nine people. It has since c onsistentl y 
grown, evolving into the today’s real working team. A great c rew, formed by commanders, seamen and sea 
lovers, s haring the main idea behind the project and sustaining it ec onomically, ready to take off.  

The group of the Mediterranei  is  made by all thos e that, having totally agreed with the project ideals, took the 
dec ision to join. They are true part of it, s ustaini ng it economic ally and trough collaboration, both from onshore 
and onboard. Part of them will form the Committee  of Rais . Mediterranea is  thus the first world exper iment 
in co-sailing, being a union of people committed to share the project’s duties, responsibilities and 
investments. This gives the project full intellectual freedom  and demons trates that the sharing-econom y  i s 
not just a trendy topic but rather a real, wor king option to manage a project.  

Mediterranea therefore represents an experiment in terms  of microeconomic organisation . “We have initiall y 
tried to find a main spons or” - admits  Simone Perotti – “among a long lis t of c ompanies that, in one way or 
another, were not fit ting our environmental, economical or ethi cal princi ples. We have indeed refused two 
important s ponsorships, because we coul dn’t accept the values their money would have tried to promote.  
Meanwhile, many of  the people that  were jo ining us onboard were trul y interested in our project and wanted to 
contribute. This is why we studied the first experienc e of co-sailing in the history of navi gation”. The expedition 
is economically and organizati onally s ustained by the group of the Mediterranei. They fi nancial ly take part with 
a share;  they will ac tively partici pate to the expedition duri ng their s tay onboard and form the support  team 
while onshore. “I believe that the age of selfish poss ession is comi ng to an end” – goes on Perotti – “our 
keywords need to be collaborati on and cooperation. We must share common goals in sociality, cul ture and 
science. We need to develop new collaborative ideas  in terms of co-hous ing, co-producing, co-living. We need 
to sum our passions and energies. Thankfull y they are still abundant and help c reating bonds among humans 
that  cannot  be replac ed by money.”  

But who is leading the boat through its twenty-thous and miles  journey along the Medi terranean Sea? It  is  the 
members of the Committee of Rais  composed by the commanders , the s econds  in c ommand and the 
candidates  as piring to become c ommanders and seconds in command in the following years. They make the 
real nautical crew of the expediti on, men and women that will  dedicate their time and commitment effectivel y 
taking care of  the boat, its equipment and the rest of the c rew while onboard. When on shore they will st ill hel p 
with the weather reports, the route, the naut ical warnings, the cus toms, procurement, the contacts with port 
authorities and generally dealing with national and international authorities . But the Board of  the Rais has als o 
the important goal of forming its learning members to the rules  and values of the navigation and the res pec t of 
the sea and its environment, which are at the core of the project. 

  



 

The boat 

Mediterranea is a 60 feet (18 
meters) long ketch equipped as 
cutter. Slow and solid as any 
cautious Mediterranean seamen 
ought to be, prepared for this s ea’s 
often difficult waters that would not 
admit any arrogance or impatienc e. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mediterranea is a Mi kado from 1980 
designed by the great Michel 
B igoin  (the creator, along with Eric 
Tabarly, of the the legendary Pen 
D uick V). It was built by the CN SO 
(Constructions Nautiques du 
Sud-Ouest ). It i s a large, 
c omfortabl e and s eaworthy boat, 
wel l equipped for difficult and 
ambitious expediti ons. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pa rtners, sponsorships and endorsements 

Mediterranea has rec eived the adhesion of the Presidency of the Ita lian Republic  and the patronage of the 
Italian Ministr y of Foreign Affairs and of the Italian N avy . It is a member of the Fondazione Mediterraneo  
and of  the R IDE (Rete Italiana Dialogo Euromediterraneo / Italian Networ k for the Euro-Mediterranean 
Dialogue). 

The boat proudly hois ts the pennants representing the Municipality of Lampedusa , whic h granted its 
sponsorshi p as a sign of solidarity with the migrant victims and to confirm the firm c ommitment of the island’ s 
administration and its inhabitants to the first aid and hospitality of the migrants, in this  serious  emergency at the 
south most border of the Europe. T wo other important endorsements are thos e by the Municipality o f San 
Benedetto del Tronto  (where the journey will off icially s tart) and f rom the l ocal section of the Italian Naval 
League .   

It has as  well the endorsement from the Italian Naval League ,  from the General Command of the Italian 
Coastal  Guard  and f rom the Institute for the Italian C ulture of Istanbul . 

In the context of scient ific research Mediterranea has been endorsed by Frascati Scienza ,  the Universit y of 
Parma – Master COMET  and the FISPMED. It has established agreements  and wi ll actively collaborate with 
the following partners : 

• SAH FOS (Plymouth, GB) for the Conti nuous Plankton Rec ording project; 
• University of Salento for the c ampaign Mind the Jellyfish  - Science for the Citizens  es tablis hed by the 

professor Ferdinando B oero . The campaign has been realised thanks to the CoConet, Perseus, Med-
Jellyrisk and Ritmare projec ts in coll aboration with the National Interuniversitary Consortium for the 
sciences of the sea (CONISMA); 

• University of Siena  and the Sustainable Development Solution Network (SDSN)  for the Plastic 
Busters  projec t; 

• Euro-Mediterranean Center on the Climate C hanges (C MCC) using and testing the Sea-Conditions  
sys tem and other ser vices for the sec urity on the sea developed under the industrial research project 
named TESSA in collaboration with LINK S SpA  and CNR-IAMC .   

The media partners for the expedition are ANSA,  through the agreements with AnsaMed , Ansa  Mare  and the 
web TV Saily.it . The media partners will  follow the expedition conveying information, images and videos  
directly from Mediterranea. 

Las t but definiti vel y not the least are the supporters,  doz ens of people , that decided to follow the project, to 
participate and help us in various  ways,  s imply bec ause they share our vis ion, our purposes and our 
methodology.  

  



 

Here there are the subjects  who decided to support the project: 

 

 

 

 

Institutional sponsorships  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cultural patronages 

          

 

Media Partners 

   

 

 

 

 

 

Scientific Partners 

   

 

 

 

   

 

 

Sponsor 

  

 

 

 

Technical Sponsors 

 

 

 

 

 

C ontacts 

Progetto Mediterranea 
e-mai l: info@progettomediterranea.com 
www.progettomediterranea.com 


